Report from OFSAA - Dec. 9, 2021
CGA Rep - Kim Chezzi
Motions: All motions were carried
Cross- Country:
Motion 1: Carried: The current championship host rotation shifted by one year.
Here is the new rotation :
2022 - Central
2023 - Metro
2024 - East
2025 - South
2026 - North
2027 - West

Track and Field:
1. The Track & Field Championship shall be convened by region, on a rotational basis in the
order, as follows:
Metro
West
East
Central
South

Note: The North can apply to host OFSAA Track & Field. It is recommended that there be
a two-year allowance for the north to apply (if the North wanted to host the 2023
championship, they would need to apply before the 2021 championship.)
2. Recommended guidelines for hosting OFSAA Track and Field
The following RECOMMENDED guidelines be put in place for prospective host committees
● Seating for 2400 spectators
● Hotel accommodations of 700 rooms within a 45-minute radius of the event location
● A proper warmup area for athletes
● Adequate parking for the event for both participants and spectators
3. Housekeeping

Three-Year Calendar: (-removed the sports we do not offer)
Girls Events:
a) Hosts required for 2022-2023,: A Basketball, AAA Soccer, Golf
b) Hosts required for 2023-2024: A Basketball, AAA Basketball A Volleyball, AA Volleyball, AAA
Volleyball, Curling, A Soccer, AA Soccer, AAA Soccer, Girls’ Golf.

Co-Ed:
a) Hosts required for 2022-2023: Nordic Skiing, Alpine Skiing, Snowboarding, Wrestling,
Swimming, Curling, Badminton, Ultimate
d) Hosts required for 2023-2024: Nordic Skiing, Alpine Skiing, Snowboarding, Wrestling,
Swimming, Curling, Badminton, Ultimate
Boys Events: (need to hear from Tim)

Discussion:
*Lynn Kelman- Girls’ Slo Pitch - Looking for committee members who would be willing to help
grow slo-pitch in Ontario; want to host Girls OFSAA Festival - Important ZOOM meeting Tues.
Dec 14 at 7 pm.
-SAC members - Perhaps associations could make a list of potential SAC members for when
the spots open?
Other Information:
-For upcoming Girls A Volleyball all players and coaches MUST be double vaaxed to attend
as it is being hosted at U of T (these are U of T rules)
- Asked us to look to see what the requirements are for AA in Chippewa Macy 7-9, 2022?
-OFSAA 2022 Winter Event Protocols (Click)
-OFSAA Swimming and Wrestling 2021-2022
Discussion Topics:
-The effects the pandemic has had on student-athlete participation and volunteer coaches
-What sporting activities are being offered - many schools hosting intramural events with
large turnouts
-Do we have a vaccine policy for sports implemented by association or our board?

